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(including 5 minutes’ reading time before the test)

Materials
You will need no other materials.
 The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to 

read the instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the 

questions in Panjabi.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write 

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during 

the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may 

make notes during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 40.
 You must not use a dictionary.
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English.

 Jobs

 You overhear a conversation between two Panjabi friends talking about their 
favourite job. 

Write the correct letter in each box. 

0 1  What job does the girl like?

A Dentist

B Nurse

C Optician

[1 mark]

0 2  What job does the boy like?

A Chef

B Footballer

C Teacher

[1 mark]

____
2
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Turn over 

0 3  Health

You are listening to Ranbir talking to his friend about his health.

Answer in English.

0 3 . 1  Why did Ranbir’s mother take him to the doctor?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 3 . 2  When did Ranbir get better?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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0 4  Celebration at home

Kimran is talking about plans for her birthday party.

 What is each member of the family doing?

 Write the correct letter in each box.

0 4 . 1  Kimran’s mother is…

A preparing a dessert.

B buying a present.

C making a dress.

[1 mark]

0 4 . 2  Kimran’s father is…

A preparing the food.

B supervising the party.

C preparing the invitations.

[1 mark]

0 4 . 3  Kimran’s sister is…

A inviting her friends.

B arranging the music and games.

C tidying the house.

[1 mark]

____
3
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 Family

Kirat is talking about her family.

 Complete the following sentences in English.

0 5  Kirat’s brother is…
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

0 6  Kirat’s sister is…
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

0 7  Kirat’s mother is…
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

0 8  Healthy living

 Dr Singh is talking on a Panjabi television channel about healthy living. 

 Answer in English.

0 8 . 1  According to Dr Singh, for how long should a person exercise daily? 
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

0 8 . 2  What does Dr Singh suggest as the best exercise to keep fit?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
5
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0 9  Taking goods back to the shop  

 Reeta and her sister are talking about their clothes that they plan to exchange 
or return. 

 Why are Reeta and her sister taking things back to the shop?

 Answer in English.

0 9 . 1  The problem with the shirt is…
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

0 9 . 2  The problem with the jeans is…
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

 Holidays

 Harjot is talking to Manpreet about her plans for the Christmas holidays.

 Answer in English.

1 0  Why is Harjot going to the Punjab in the Christmas holidays?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 1  Where will Harjot stay in the Punjab?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 2  What does Harjot plan to visit in the Punjab?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
5
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1 3  Choosing options at school 

 Listen to the three teenagers’ views about choosing optional subjects in school. 

 Write the first letter of the correct name in each box. 

 Write B for Baljit.
 Write K for Kiran.
 Write G for Gurman.

1 3 . 1  Who wants to stay fit?
 [1 mark]

1 3 . 2  Who wants to choose languages?
 [1 mark]

1 3 . 3  Who likes art?
 [1 mark]

1 4  Home town

 You are listening to Harinder and Kamal who are talking about their home town.

 Write down one advantage and one disadvantage of living there for each person.

 Fill in the boxes in English.

1 4 . 1  Harinder

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

1 4 . 2  Kamal

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

____
7
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1 5  Mobile phones

Rajat is talking about his new mobile phone. 

 Write the correct letter in the box.

 Rajat is annoyed about his mobile because he cannot…

A hear the caller clearly.

B make quick calls.

C send important messages. 

[1 mark]

1 6  Being environmentally friendly

 Kimran and Prem are talking about how to protect the environment.

 Write the correct letter in each box.

1 6 . 1  Kimran is concerned about…

A noise pollution.

B air pollution.

C water pollution.

[1 mark]

1 6 . 2  Prem is talking about recycling…

A cardboard.

B paper.

C glass.

[1 mark]

____
3
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1 7  Teachers

 Some Panjabi students are talking about the qualities of a good teacher.

 The quality that each student thinks is important is to be…

A a good listener.

B cheerful.

C kind-hearted.

D lenient.

E punctual.

F strict.

 Write the correct letter in each box.

1 7 . 1  Raj
 [1 mark]

1 7 . 2  Amrit
 [1 mark]

1 7 . 3  Manjot
 [1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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1 8  Panjabi school charity events

 Some students are talking about the charity events they do at their school.

 What charity event has the school organised in the past and what charity event will 
the school organise in the future? 

 Fill in the boxes in English.

Past Event  Present Event Future Event

music concert

[2 marks]

____
2
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Panjabi.

1 9 . 1  mShUr ho rhI sElPIZmShUr ho rhI sElPIZ

 hrjIq mShUr ho rhI]A sElPIZ bare w<s irha hE .

 ikhfe wo vak TIk hn ?  heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala  shI ]<Kr ilKo .

A mShUr lok sElPIZ nhIM lEMwe .

B kuJ sElPIZ bhuq hsa[ux valI]A huNwI]A hn .

C sare  sElPIZ lExa psNw krwe hn .

D kuJ lokA ¥ sElPI lExa cNga nhIM lgwa .

E cNgI sElPIZ lExa sOKa nhIM  hE .

   
[2 marks]
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1 9 . 2  iz<k PESn So] iz<k PESn So] 

 hrjIq we wosq koloM iz<k PESn So] bare izh irport suxo .

 ikhfe wo vak TIk hn ?  heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala shI ]<Kr ilKo .ikhfe wo vak TIk hn ?  heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala shI ]<Kr ilKo .

A ipCle ]Eqvar mEM PESn So] weKx ig]a sI . 

B kNip[Utr wu]ara idZaizn kIqe k<pfee mihNge nhIM 
huNwe . 

C kNip[Utr wu]ara k<pfe idZaizn krn nal smA 
iZ]awa lgwa hE .

D  ]<j klH hr kozI kNip[Utr  nal idZaizn kIqe k<pfee 
bhuq psNw krwa hE .

E PESn idZaiznr bxn vail]A ¥ izh So] weKx wa 
Paizwa ho skwa h E.

   
[2 marks]

____
4

Turn over for the next question
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2 0  smaijk sm<is]avA  smaijk sm<is]avA  

 qusIM pNjabI redI{ qe iviw]arQI]A wI pNjab we smaijk msil]A qe g<lbaq sux rhe ho .

 izs pRogram iv<c ikhfI]A smaijk muSklA bare g<lbaq ho rhI hE ?

 TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

A beruZgarI

B beGr lok

C nSe

D nslvaw

2 0 . 1  mEhr
 [1 mark]

2 0 . 2  prm
 [1 mark]

____
2
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2 1  Biv<Kq yojnavA Biv<Kq yojnavA 

 rIna ]apxI Biv<K wI yojna bare w<s rhI hE .

 TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 1 . 1  rIna wI ]awrS nOkrI ikhfI hE ?

A ]iW]apk 

B p<qrkar 

C rsozI]a 

[1 mark]

2 1 . 2  rIna  kI krna cahuNwI hE jwoM [uh ]je jvan hE ?

A iv]ah krna  

B pNjab jaxa  

C nOkrI qe iW]an wexa  

[1 mark]

____
2

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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